
-George & Co. 
910 7th Street N.W. 

Open Saturday,'y to 6 

Leove it to George & Co. to 

bring you a Complete Selec- 
tion of fine quality 

HOSIERY 

55' 
2 pr*- 

ANKLETS FULL-LENGTH 
Trim and Tarteful! U/\CE 

Sx3-Rib Anklets In 50% HUjfc 
wool, 50% cotton: dark and 
light shade*. Blazer stripes. Banner Wraps and Argyle*. 
Banner Wraps In rayon and Lisles with smart, colorful 
lisle. embroidered clocks. | 

Sixes 10 h> 13 

The more you’re on your 
feet, the more you’re 
grateful for the protec- 
tive, constant assistance 

of these shoes. They help 
at every step with easy 

flexibility, healthful 

support for your arches, 
prescription -accurate fit 

—and that makes all the 
difference. 

AFswit* 

Hopiatu'T* 

^ Duty *7* 

! 
EMA JETTICK BOOT SHOP 

1337 F STREET N.W. 

Truman Says Need 
For U. S. Aid Abroad 
Won’t End This Year 

•y th« A»»<xiot*d Sf#»i 

President Truman told Congress 
today the job of providing relief to 
war-ravaged lands will not end this 
year—an apparent indication that 
additional appropriations may be 
asked. 

In a message accompanying the 
administration’s eighth quarterly re- 
port on UNRRA’s operations, the 
President said it is “essential that 
we look ahead to the relief require- 
ments which will confront war- 
devasted areas in the coming year." 

To the people of the United States 
he declared that “we must continue 
our endeavors to conserve our food 
resources," and added that—despite 

! the success thus far in averting 1 world tragedy—“it would be doubly 
: tragic if we were not prepared to 
; meet the less difficult task ahead." 

UNRRA Fate Uncertain. 
Mr. Truman's message left uncer- 

tain the way in which relief work 
beyond that for which funds already 
have been provided would be carried 
out: Whether through an extension 
of UNRRA, through the United 
Nations, or independently. 

Present plans of UNRRA call for 
termination of its activities in Eu- 
rope by year’s end, and in Asia at 
the end of March, except for ship- 
ment of goods out of available re- 
sources. Any additional aid—and 
the United States now provides more 
than 70 per cent of the total—would 
require congressional action. 

In obvious reply to criticism both 
in Congress and abroad that UNRRA 
supplies were being traded on the 
black market, today’s report said 
investigation had proved "reassur- 
ing.’’ While acknowledging the 
condition did exist in some degree 
in Poland, Greece and China, the 
report said Government action is 
being taken in all three countries 
and the situation is Improving. j 

The report also declared that 
UNRRA missions in the Ukrainian 
and Byelorussian Soviet republics 
found the distribution there “thor- 
oughly satisfactory.” 

Aware of Value of Aid. 
"Both missions found a complete 

awareness on the part of govern- 
ment officials and the people of the 

lvalue and extent of UNRRA aid,” 
|the report added. "Neither found 
.evidence of any concealment of the 
i source of UNRRA supplies. In 
ration stores UNRRA goods were 
prominently displayed on shelves 
and in windows with the brands and 
countries of origin plainly visible." 

The report gave these figures on 

! the extent of United States aid to 
I UNRRA: 

Out of UNRRA's total food ship- 
ments from July 1 until the middle 
of this year, the United States had 
furnished 79 per cent of grain, 99 
per cent of dairy products, 50 per 
cent of meat, 61 per cent of rice, 
63 per cent of sugar, 33 per cent of 
fish and 24 per cent of edible fats 

i and oils.” 
! The report showed that by June 
30 the member nations had paid 
in to UNRRA $3,156,710,952. or 85.5 
per cent of their total contributions. 
Of this, $196,621,300 remained un- 
spent and uncommitted. 

Early in July the United States 
made the last of its $2,700,000X100 
contribution available, bringing 
UNRRA’s percentage of totally paid 
in contributions to about 98. 

18-Year-Olds Warned 
On Draft Registration 

The Selective Service Act still 
requires registration of young men 
on their 18th birthday, even though 

■ they are not liable for induction 
into the service until they are 19, 
national selective service headquar- 
ters pointed out yesterday, 

When Congress extended the act 
until March 31, 1947, 18-year-old 
boys were exempted from training 
and service, but the requirement for 
them to register was not lifted. 

Churchill Told House! 
In'40 That Nazis Had j 
1,900 Invasion Ships 

By th* Associated Pr«»s 
LONDON, Sept. 26.—Winston! 

Churchill secretly told the House of; 
Commons in 1940 that the Germans 
had massed a gigantic invasion 
fleet of "upward, of 1,700 self-pro- 
pelled barges and more than 200 
sea-going ships’’ in position for an 
assault on Britain. 

The release last night of two 
hitherto unpublished speeches by 
Britain’s wartime Prime Minister 
cast new light on a subject which 
has been argued for six years—did 
Hitler actually intend to invade 
Britain? 

On September 17, 1940, while the 

CAMERAS 
PROJECTORS, EQUIPMENT 
DARK ROOM SUPPLIES 
WE BUY. SELL. TRADE 

Sommer's Camera Exchange 
1410 NEW YORK AVE. 

I LIST of PROSPECTS I 
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H waiting for your property when B 
b you list with us. = 
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Contemplated 
Warehouse 

to be located near 

1249 New York Ave. 
N.E. on Kendall Street 
2 floors—68,000 sq. ft. each 
floor and parking on roof for 
heavy trailers and trucks. 
14-ft. clearance. Contour 
of ground permits trucking 
at 2nd floor level. It is ex- 

pected that this space may 
be delivered within 12-14 
months. 
Inquiries for all or part of 
this space immediately so- 

licited on long-term leases. 
Plans available at this office. 

Exclutivx Lmating f 
See Mr. Partont 

WEAVER BROS., INC. 
Wa.hin.ton Bid*. 01. 8300 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS 
Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes 

Flush Out Poisonous Wests 
If you here an excess of adds in you* 

blood, your It miles of kidney tubes may be 
overworked. These tiny filters and tabes are 
working day and night to help Nature rid 
four system of excess adds end poisonous 
waste. 

When disoVde? of kidney function permits 
ooisonous matter to remain in your blood, 
t may cause nagging backache, rheumatie 
oains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, 
retting up nights, swelling, puffiness under 
he eyes, headaches and dizziness. 

Kidneys may need help the tame as how- 
■I». so ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills, a 
timulant diuretic, used successfully by mil- 
ions for over 40 years. Doan’s gif* hippy 
elief and will help the 15 miles of kidney 

.vibes flush out poisonous waste from your 
jlood. Get Doan’s Pills. 

NO "EXTRA" SOAPS NEEDED FOR DIFFERENT JOBSI I 

ALONE DOES ALLl 

convinced 
me! You can do 

laundry and floors 
* the same way 

you do dishesl'V 
says Mrs. Martha Keanan J 

of Brooklyn, New York 

“ONE RINSE 
“AND WASHDAY 
IS OVER!" I 

V "I reach for that mum midnight blue box of If 
Y SCOOP on wothday, tool SCOOP'S now kind of §| 1 »«* don't form curd* to cling to doth**. I no ||f I longer haw* to put up with the endless riming* t:| I routed by ordinary map*. Instead, on* quick m 

/ rial#, and c! of hat ora bright and doan at can bt!" 

m 
m 

:: 

\ “PAINT SPARKLES 

| -WINDOWS GLEAM I” 

If "When H comet to housework, I don't bother 

H -with wasteful, extra products, f fust turn grimy 
| walls, woodwork, mirrors and windows over to 
I SCOOP. Even with cool water, the house It spot- 
ft lets In ne time. And there are no leftover soap 
m streaks to contend with." 

ft 

I 

"I haven't dried one dish since I've had SCOOP on my pantry shelf. I just 
soak the grease off—rinse them Kghtfy—and they dry by thtmselves, 
sparkling clean! There's no dull, streaky soap film to polish away. Thanks l 

to SCOOP for my smooth hands, too. It works wonders even in gentle, i 
cool water." 

Hr MSRE$...LAOMIRT...HIIISEWOIK^iUk |*r gnc* tm SCMP!-lNk fcr Uw MMffct liw In 
i i t 

German air force raided London 
throughout the night, Mr. Churchill, 
elaborating on what he had said at 
an earlier public session, had this 
to tell a secret Parliament meeting: 

"I said just now • • * that the 
deployment of the enemy's invasion 
preparations and the assembly of 
his ships and barges is steadily pro- 
ceeding, and that at any moment a 
major assault may be launched upon 
this island. 

“I now say in secret that upwards 
of 1,700 self-propelled barges and 

| Birthday Gilts f 
For Him 

ARROW 
TIES 

HICKOK 
Belts Buckles 

Initial Handkerchiefs 

FREDERICK’S 
__Afen’» Wear Stores 

CHARtE U35 H St. N.W 
L i ACCOUNTS u m. MV 701 H St. N.E. 

N. K. Stan Op an Knalifi TU t 

more than 300 sea-going ships, sons 

very large ships, are already gath- 
ered at the many Invasion ports in 
German occupation. • • • 

“Some of these ships and barges, 
when struck by our bombing coun- 
terattack and preventive attack, 
have blown up with tremendous 
explosions, showing that they are 
fully loaded with all the munitions 
needed for the invading armies and 
to beat us down and subjugate us 

utterly. The shipping space avail*! 
able and now assembled is sufficient j 
to carry in one voyage nearly half 
a million men." 

The two speeches, together with 
three others previously released, were 
to be published today under the 
title of "Secret Session Speeches,” 
the seventh and final volume of Mr. 
Churchill’s war orations. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

DEEP FREEZE CABINETS 
DISPLAY OR SOLID TOPS FOR 

FREEZING—STORING—DISPLAYING 

FROZEN FOODS 
10—16—22 Foot Capacity Stainless Stool or Porcolain 

Abo DRY STORAGE BEVERAGE COOLERS 
The New ALUMINUM Cooler It On Ditplay 

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT DIVISION 
DO RITE CHEMICAL CO. 

1008 11th SI. N.W. District S212 

no give yoor breakfast NEW DEUGHT 

Try tkis "Story Book" Cereal / 

•fHEWE WAS AN 010 WOMAN WHO UVED IN A SHOE 

Her children loved MUFFETS.. and so will you ■'*2. 

-ftey're all-over toasted, they're greet fun to e*t 

•^Lthey're fresh and delicious, t/ie round 
shredded wheat. 

IBBS5 ... ? V,- _ 
i 

__ 

RUGS-CARPETS 
LINOLEUM ASPHALT-TILE 

Jot. M. Whitt Co. 
Formerly with Th• Car pot Shop, loe. 

1403 M St. N.W. Mi. 1600 

Brinks hnn wort lift with 

PIN-POINT 
CARBONATION 

Here’s the difference be- 
tween Canada Dry Water 
and ordinary club sodas .. 

carbonated tap waters: 

• Pin-Point Carbonation- 
longer lasting liveliness. 

• exclusive Formula points 
up the flavor of any drink. 

• Special Processing-water 
is multi-filtered and specially 
treated to assure purity, bal- 
ance and clarity. 
• Superior Quality in every bottle, the world over. 

tig Settle 150 Plus deposit 

A locomotive at the Waldorf 
i 

Transportation history is being 
made today at the Waldorf-Astoria. On 

the hotel’s Private Siding a 6000-horse- 
power diesel-electric locomotive of signifi- 
cant new design will make its debut to the 
railroad and business world. 

This s the first of a new line of passenger 
j locomotives which shortly will go into ser- 

vice on the crack streamline trains of the 
Santa Fe Railroad. 

These super-locomotives offer the Ameri- 
can railroads a new solution to their key 
problem as they move into a period of vigor- 
ous, resourceful competition—the problem 
of providing the finest transportation for 
the lowest possible cost. 

I 

• 

This is the mightiest of an entirely new 

line of mass-produced diesel-electric pas- 
senger and freight locomotives and switch- 
ers built by two great engineering firms, 
American Locomotive and die General Elec- 
tric Company. From American Locomotive 
come the 16 cylinder V-type diesel engines 
which pack more power into less weight tKan 
any other locomotives on the rails. From 
General Electric come the war-born super- 
chargers and new electrical equipment. 

This is the 75,000th locomotive produced 
in more than a century by American Loco- 
motive, builder of more locomotives than 
any other manufacturer in the world. 

This ife a proud day on the Private Siding 

\ \ 

• 

of the Waldorf—proud for the builders of 
a new champion—proud for the Santa Fo 
Railroad which has a new technological tri« 
umph to offer its passengers between Chicago 
and the West 

i 


